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Abstract: Based on the "new normal" of current economic development, traditional extended quality management cannot
meet the increasing demand of project quality management. However, there are many typical problems in the current project
quality management model.

As one of the most advanced and hot technologies, blockchain has the potential to establish a

chain of trust among building quality control personnel. This feature ensures the safety and traceability of quality information.
Project quality objectives can be achieved through an effective distributed decision-making mechanism.
Keywords: Block Chain Technology; Construction Engineering; Construction Management

Introduction
In the future, we must build a new generation of information network and use 5G technology to build information
centers. Paper documents are easy to lose. Once organizational problems arise, they are hard to find. Therefore, how to apply
blockchain and other technologies to project construction management has become the main research goal of future
researchers.

1. Concepts related to blockchain technology
1.1 Blockchain technology
Blockchain in terms of its constituent elements, blockchain consists of three key elements: transaction, blockchain and
chain. The current concept of "transaction" has led to behavior that changes the state of blocks on the blockchain. This block
is a data structure encapsulated after the hash algorithm, which processes all transaction data within a specified time interval.
A chain is a series of pieces. As each block is packaged and concatenated through the beginning of the hash value of the
block title, it is sorted according to the timestamp. From a technical point of view, a blockchain is a distributed database,
essentially a collection of information technologies. The nodes in a block chain form a peer-to-peer network without having
to store data through a central data server over a P2P transport protocol. Each node jointly maintains distributed accounts by
writing, reading, archiving, and validating transaction data. Chains ensure that each node uses encryption methods such as
hashing algorithms and asymmetric encryption algorithms to generate, validate, and exchange transaction data, stores
consistent transaction data using common identity algorithms, and processes transaction data automatically through
programmable smart contract scripts.

1.2 Blockchain structure
Blockchain structure includes block structure and chain structure. And combine three hash 23 operations to get the hash
root hash value 0123. Each calculated hash value is recorded in a block to form a Merle tree with a tree data structure. The
value of the first hash operation of transaction data is the table node, and other non-table nodes are computed recursively
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from the layer of the hash value of the first table. In block chains, it is common to see two fork message trees, with only two
child nodes per non-leaf node, and few more trees are used. Tree Mercle is an important mechanism for chain validation of
data. The alias value of the previous block causes the join of the previous block. Use the block hash in each node of the chain
in the block to obtain the block hash value. The timestamp records the block generation time in seconds. Random numbers
are numbers from 0 to 32 bits generated during ordinary identification. The target hash is the extraction difficulty factor.
Mercle root is used to validate high-speed data to save block storage space. Blocks are ordered strictly by timestamp size and
are chained by concatenating the beginning of the block hash value to the block header. It is located in the target block and
can be located at the target data location based on time series and mixed values.

2. Blockchain structure in construction engineering
2.1 Data validity
Blockchain technology itself is a kind of accounting activity, each data transaction will form a corresponding trajectory.
At the same time, the corresponding database will be created. The block belongs to the data storage unit, which records all
transaction information for each node and action, append the corresponding time stamp and reference the hash value of the
previous block. Each block forms a data structure linked chronologically. For the project, all information about the project
and related activities shall be recorded as transactions. The chain itself is a tampering test. In the real estate registration
process, it can ensure that the best data is in a real and legal state.

2.2 Electronic signature
In various lifestyles, electronic signature technology is mainly based on Ca and implemented in credit systems.
Companies, banks and other institutions can purchase local Cas to establish trust and mutual authentication of electronic
signatures and seals. In 2003, the theory of authenticated public key encryption system was formally published. In this theory,
the user has complete autonomy over the key. At the same time, the public key algorithm is self-verified.

2.3 Multi-unit seamless docking
Blockchain technology has some advantages. Blockchain technology is compatible. Construction engineering units,
such as major construction units, construction personnel, supervision agencies, equipment supply companies, etc., also
include different roles and division of labor of different construction companies. Therefore, during the implementation of
project management, different employees must work together to ensure the quality of project construction.

2.4 Data sharing
In the application of block technology, especially in merge classification, can clarify the main basic information and
main content of various operations. This provides convenience for managing the storage of construction engineering data. In
the course of investigating a trading system, public key record information can be confirmed by the owner and made
available to individuals for reading.

3. Application of block chain technology in construction process
management construction
3.1 Monitoring and supervision work is strengthened
With the development of Internet technology, some cities are actively implementing the "Internet Plus" project
supervision and management system. However, existing monitoring systems only store and analyze monitoring data and
publish information, and do not have the technical means and ability to identify and monitor data manipulation, tampering,
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intrusion, deletion and other behaviors. The authenticity and security of data cannot be guaranteed. The whole process of soil
structure, maintenance structure and surrounding environment change from the beginning to the final completion of the
construction project is comprehensively recorded, and the main causes of construction project accidents are solved and
analyzed. Based on the opening of blockchain technology, data from all monitoring devices can be uploaded in real time.
Based on the characteristics of immutable and traceable, data can be traced at any time, convenient for accident investigation
and management.

3.2 Effectively carry out bidding
Without the ability to manipulate blockchain technology, the experience of workers in the construction industry has
become more transparent and reliable. For example, when providing large projects, there are stricter and more detailed
requirements for company qualifications, professional qualifications, and previous experience in projects of the same scope
and specialty as the main project, according to the current standards. It takes a lot of time and energy to verify the
authenticity of government projects and social investment projects. The adoption of blockchain technology can better reflect
the actual experience of workers in construction and export, and effectively reduce transaction costs.

3.3 Intelligent management of project contract
Smart contract management of project contracts is applied to contract management of engineering projects through
smart contract of blockchain technology, which helps reduce contract wringing between owners and contractors. Two-way
information flow exists between project construction units, design units, construction units, supervision units and
professional consulting organizations, such as various visas, technical approval letters, payment applications, meeting
minutes and procedures. On the other hand, according to the management of the smart contract process, the transfer of all
assets is determined by contract. At the same time, enhanced implementation and monitoring of construction contracts and
changes, as well as early management credits, can help reduce construction delays and overcome investment and disputes on
all fronts.

3.4 Strengthen the logistics efficiency of construction materials
According to the consensus mechanism and distributed conservation characteristics of blockchain technology, the
problems of large weight, large volume, long transportation connection multiple functions and poor mixing of building
materials can be solved. Construction materials are shipped from the manufacturing plant, stored, transported and stacked,
and finally used reasonably.

3.5 Define management objectives
Clear management objectives enterprises to constantly optimize management methods, improve the project manager and
project responsibility system. On the one hand, in the process of work development, the owner project department should
delegate power, and the whole project manager should supervise and manage the quality problems of construction. On the
other hand, the project department of the owner should also cooperate with the perfect assessment system, so that the actual
work of the manager can be effectively supervised and cooperated, so as to ensure that the project manager can be
responsible for the whole project and promote the improvement of management efficiency. In addition, it is necessary to
recruit high-quality project managers, assess their professional qualifications and the actual effect of operation, and promote
the continuous improvement of management efficiency.

3.6 Innovative management concept
Innovation management concept Construction enterprises should constantly improve the application degree of
innovative ideas, update the management concept, and constantly innovate the supervision system and management system.
First, let "mentoring" play a maximum role, give full play to the enthusiasm of the old staff, and carry out effective skills
training and industry organization, so that the current construction management model can play the maximum value. Second,
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strictly control the introduction of green materials, and through horizontal and vertical comparison, a comprehensive analysis
of the construction process, to avoid construction pollution caused serious harm to the human body. Third, in the process of
project management, construction engineering enterprises should always have high standards and strict requirements.

Conclusion
At present, the development of science and technology is mainly focused on information technology and bionic
technology. As the emerging block chain technology in the development of information technology, it will also be an
important technology that all fields need to contact and apply in the future.

References
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Analysis on Deep Foundation Pit Support Construction
Technology in Construction Engineering
Guanting She
Hefei University of Technology, Hefei 230000,China.
Abstract: Deep foundation pit support construction is very important. The effect of support has an important impact on the
quality and construction safety of the building in engineering construction. Deep pit support generally has the characteristics
of large depth and compact area, which increases the risk coefficient of the project. In construction engineering, we should
monitor the quality strictly, control each link closely, and strengthen on-site supervision. The construction quality of deep
foundation pit support largely depends on the quality of design scheme. Therefore, we should constantly optimize and
improve it in the construction scheme design and further improve the construction quality of deep foundation pit support in
construction engineering by learning from other experience.
Keywords: Construction Engineering; Construction Technology; Deep Foundation Pit Support

With the acceleration of urbanization, the urban population is becoming more and more, which leads to the shortage of
land resources. Therefore, there are more and more high-rise building projects and their building scale is increasing. In order
to increase the available space of the building, the underground engineering and basement space are also increasing. In this
situation, deep support construction technology has been more and more widely used and it plays an important role in
building construction. Deep pit support with poor quality and effect will cause problems such as edge collapse. It is the key
factor to ensure the stable promotion of construction engineering and maintain the safety of the project site that we should
strengthen and improve the support construction technology of deep foundation pit combined with practical situation in
engineering construction.

1. Common Problems in Construction Engineering Deep Foundation Pit
Support Construction
1.1 Unreasonable Repair of Side Slope
Repair of side slope is extremely important in deep foundation pit support. It has a decisive impact on the whole support
quality and is the fundamental premise to ensure smooth construction. In actual construction, there is contempt for slope
repair management due to the tight construction period and the pursuit of construction progress by relevant units. The
relevant construction personnel have weak safety awareness, and the safety management personnel are inexperienced. All
kinds of situations eventually lead to the large randomness of deep foundation pit construction, obvious problems such as
blind construction and the construction is not carried out in strict accordance with the plan. In the construction of deep
foundation pit support in construction engineering, there are obvious situations such as less excavation or more excavation.
Moreover, it is not implemented in strict accordance with the requirements of relevant regulations in the side slope repair and
the protection process during construction is obviously unreasonable. This situation has brought potential dangers for the
safety of the construction site [1].
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1.2 Great Differences between Construction Design and Practical
Construction
The quality of construction design is very important and it is also the key point to ensure construction safety. However,
the design segment of some construction units in deep foundation pit support construction is relatively hasty and is not in
accordance with design requirements in on-site engineering management. They started the scheme design without actually
exploring the underground hydrological conditions. Therefore, there are great differences between the on-site environment
and the scheme during the construction, which not only affects the on-site construction progress, but also brings great safety
risks. In addition, there are also situations that on-site staffs do not operate according to the design requirements. For example,
the staff does not comply with the requirements for the adjustment of mixing amount when mixing cement. There are
situations such as random water injection for the convenience of operation, which affects the strength of cement and have a
negative impact on the support quality of deep foundation pit.

1.3 Poor Construction Quality of Excavation
Excavation is an important construction section. There is obvious lack of attention to excavation in many deep
foundation pit construction management, which causes many problems for excavation quality. One of the most common
problems is that the tacit cooperation among various teams is insufficient in excavation construction resulting in the delay of
construction period. When the construction period is tight, the construction is carried out blindly in the excavation, the
operation is not carried out in a reasonable order, and the quality of on-site control is insufficient in order to catch up with the
progress. The emergence of various situations has brought serious potential safety hazards to the construction site and
affected the normal progress of deep foundation pit support to a certain extent [2].

2. Construction Technology of Deep Foundation Pit Support in
Construction Engineering
2.1 Soil Nailing Construction
The protection of side slope is important. In order to avoid landslide and other problems, soil nailing is generally used to
strengthen the original side slope. This is also a common support technology in construction. The method can effectively
improve the stability of side slope soil layer and strengthen the integrity of side slope soil layer through the action of soil
nailing. In on-site construction, it is necessary to select the strength and tension of soil nails by machine before using this
process. During construction, the tension and bending moment shall be controlled to ensure the balance between the forces of
multiple soil nails. Here are some points need to be noticed in deep foundation pit soil nailing support.
First of all, Before using the soil nailing process, the pull-out experiment shall be carried out according to the
requirements of deep foundation pit support construction in combination with the site environment, and the pull-out force
shall be judged through the experiment to ensure that the pull-out force meets the standard requirements before it can be used.
During the pull-out test on site, the third-party supervisor shall preside over the test on site and complete the inspection and
acceptance of the test quality on the spot.
Second, we should calculate the depth of the soil nailing. In the process of calculation,

the on-site environment shall

be fully investigated and combined with the construction design requirements and on-site environment deeply so as to ensure
the effectiveness of the calculation results. In the ongoing construction, the hold depth of every soil nailing support should be
marked well and it can be regarded as the reference data for the continuous construction.
Third, the materials quality of deep foundation pit support shall be managed. During the construction of soil nailing, the
water cement ratio of cement mortar shall be strictly managed, and no one can be allowed to adjust it without permission. The
relevant additives involved should be controlled strictly to ensure that the quality of cement mortar meets the requirements.
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During on-site operation, it is strictly prohibited for workers to adjust the water cement ratio of cement mortar without
permission. During the pouring, the cement mortar shall flow freely, and the slurry filling operation shall be done in time[3].

2.2 Soil Anchor Construction
The preparation of soil anchor construction links shall be started after the soil layer is excavated to the design depth and
the relevant foundation construction links are completed. The construction of hole forming is generally completed by
circulating drilling rig. And in the process of operation, multiple processes such as hole cleaning and drilling shall be
completed at one time. After the completion of the hole forming construction stage, the tie rod shall be placed and finally the
grouting construction link shall be carried out. This link is very important. In the soil layer construction of deep foundation
pit, the anchor construction will have an important impact on the quality of the whole project. Portland cement is generally
used as grouting material. When selecting the type of cement, the groundwater quality at the construction site shall be
detected. For example, different cement slurry shall be used for construction according to different water quality acidity and
alkalinity. The fluidity of cement slurry shall be considered in the proportioning to ensure that the fluidity meets the pumping
requirements, which is the basis for ensuring the smooth construction on site. In order to avoid the occurrence of dry
shrinkage or bleeding of cement slurry, which will affect the progress of the whole project, a certain amount of calcium
sulfonate can be added to the cement preparation to solve the dry shrinkage or bleeding. In the grouting process, the cement
slurry is mainly pressed into the pull rod by the grouting pump, and then injected through the anchor hole of the soil layer.

2.3 Slope Protection Pile Construction
During the construction of slope protection pile, the drilling shall be in accordance with the corresponding design
requirements. In the drilling link, the commonly used equipment is screw drilling machine. After the drilling is completed,
the cement slurry shall be poured from below the hole bottom to ensure that the cement slurry is gradually poured into the
hole at a uniform speed and stably, so as to ensure the overall pouring quality. The underground environment shall be
detected before pouring. The key points of observation are groundwater and hole collapse. The pouring construction can be
carried out only after the underground environment is determined to meet the requirements. During the pouring construction,
the level of cement slurry will gradually rise. After reaching the marked position, the drill pipe shall be raised and then fill it
with reinforcement cage and aggregate. Finally, we can conduct slurry supplement construction for the remaining part by
means of vibration, and the slurry supplement link shall be carried out in layers[4].

2.4 Construction Management of Deep Foundation Pit Support
We should improve the management of foundation pit support construction, put forward strict requirements for relevant
managers, and strengthen the supervision of all links of foundation pit support construction. Before the specific construction,
the hydrology and geology of the site shall be explored, and then the excavation scheme shall be designed in combination
with the actual situation. At the same time, the construction plan of deep foundation pit support shall be demonstrated to
ensure the feasibility of the construction plan. When auditing the construction plan, the process shall be strictly controlled,
and the emergencies in the construction plan shall be reviewed to ensure the construction quality of deep foundation pit
support. At the same time, we should strengthen the inspection of the surrounding environment, pay close attention to the
deformation of soil slope, implement this work to relevant personnel, and protect construction safety and quality.

3. Conclusion
In a word, we should pay attention to the construction quality of deep foundation pit support under the background of
the rapid development of China’s construction engineering and the situation of more and more high-rise buildings. The
construction quality has a great impact on the service life of buildings and on-site construction safety. This paper discusses
the problems existing in the current construction of deep foundation pit support and puts forward the strategy of
strengthening the construction management of deep foundation pit support, hoping to provide value for promoting the rapid
development of construction engineering in China.
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Research on the Experimental Teaching Method of Vibration
Damping Fastener for Undergraduates Majoring in Rail Transit
Zixiao Shi, Zhiping Zeng*, Zhihui Zhu, Weidong Wang, Ping Lou, Bin Yan, Fu Ma
School of Civil Engineering, Central South University, Changsha 410075, China.
Abstract: Experiment is an important teaching link in talent training. Aiming at the current situation and problems of the
experimental teaching of rail transit major, taking the experimental teaching of vibration damping fastener drop weight for
railway engineering major of Central South University as an example, the specific methods of the new experimental teaching
mode for undergraduates majoring in rail transit are expounded: Improve the subject experimental system, build an open
experimental platform, and improve the school-enterprise resource sharing system, etc. This model is conducive to the reform
and development of the experimental teaching model for rail transit majors and related science and engineering majors.
Keywords: School-Enterprise Cooperation; Rail Transit Major; College Students; Teaching Methods; Vibration Reduction
Fasteners

1. Introduction
Experimental teaching is an important part of cultivating the core quality of college students. How to reform the
experimental teaching method and establish an innovative experimental teaching system has become a new topic of higher
education research. At the same time, the rail transit major has the particularity that it is highly suitable for engineering
practice. Through experimental teaching, students can improve their practical ability and innovative thinking to serve the
rapid development of the national rail transit industry[1-2]. In order to explore experimental teaching methods with
professional characteristics and build a bridge between theoretical teaching and engineering practice, the new model of
experimental teaching for rail transit majors has become the development needs of the times, and it is also one of the
important ways for colleges and universities to achieve the goal of cultivating outstanding rail transit professionals.

2. The current situation and existing problems of experimental teaching for
undergraduates majoring in rail transit
2.1 Experimental teaching system
The experimental teaching system cannot be updated in time and is out of touch with the actual development of
engineering[3]. The experimental teaching materials are backward, the content is single and outdated, mainly based on
theoretical verification experiments, and lack of innovative and applied experiments. For research universities, this has been
unable to meet the requirements of its student training.

2.2 Faculty strength
The faculty of experimental teaching determines the quality and results of education. At present, due to the lack of
teachers, most of the experimental courses in colleges and universities are still class-based, and teachers cannot give detailed
guidance to every student. Some colleges and universities lack a team of teachers with strong professional level and scientific
organizational structure.
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2.3 School-enterprise cooperation and resource sharing
School-enterprise cooperation is progressing slowly, especially in terms of student experiments, and there is no in-depth,
multi-dimensional cooperation. The lack of mutual benefit and win-win mechanism between schools and enterprises makes
technical barriers exist between colleges and employers, which restricts the educational practice of colleges and universities,
and college students cannot obtain experimental teaching content that conforms to engineering reality in a timely manner.

3. Construct a new experimental teaching mode for undergraduates
majoring in rail transit
3.1 The construction of discipline experiment system
Build an innovative experimental system. Taking the process of theory-practice-research as a scientific guide, we will
promote theoretical on-site teaching, "heuristic" teaching and other methods, and make students become the "protagonists" of
experimental teaching[4]. At the same time, it is necessary to improve the evaluation standards for experimental reports and
encourage students to conduct self-exploration.

3.2 Construction of open experimental platform
Use online network tools to build an open experimental platform. Teachers can upload teaching materials through the
platform, and at the same time, they can display specific operations in the form of virtual simulation experiments, which is
convenient for students to preview online in advance and review after class.

3.3 Construction of school-enterprise resource sharing system
Coordinate the mutual sharing of resources between the campus and the enterprise, and use the power of the enterprise
to make up for the lack of teachers in colleges and universities, so that the students have the opportunity to contact the
advanced rail transit professional technology and construction technology, and improve the cognitive ability and level of
scientific research.

4. An example of a new model of experimental teaching - the experimental
teaching of vibration reduction fastener drop hammer
Taking the experimental teaching of a new mode of this major as an example, the name of the experiment is "Research
Experiment of Fastener Vibration Reduction Mechanism and Performance Improvement Technology". This experiment is
mainly used to test the vibration reduction performance of a vibration reduction fastener applied to major domestic subway
lines through the drop weight test, and compares the vibration reduction performance of ordinary fasteners and other
vibration reduction fasteners in the existing data, and then enlightens undergraduate students come up with effective fastener
damping measures[5].

4.1 Experimental purpose
(1) Through experiments, learn about the testing equipment and instruments for the impact and vibration reduction
performance of fasteners, master the experimental principles of the impact and vibration reduction performance of fasteners,
cultivate the style of combining theory with practice, improve hands-on ability and ability to analyze problems.
(2) Through the comparative experiment and data analysis of the vibration reduction fastener and the ordinary fastener,
the influence law of the fastener stiffness on the time-frequency propagation characteristics of rail transit vibration was
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obtained, and the basic concept of the rail and environmental vibration induced by the impact load of the train was deeply
understood, and then lay the foundation for students to engage in rail transit vibration and control work in the future.
(3) From the aspects of simulation and field experiments, compare and analyze the vibration reduction performance of
the vibration reduction fasteners and other fasteners applied in the subway, or develop a vibration reduction fastener to
provide the subway track structure selection and parameter design optimization.

4.2 Experimental arrangement
(1) Preliminary preparation for the experiment. Develop experimental outline, research, experimental program design,
and data collection.
(2) Experimental model making. The three-dimensional finite element simulation model of the track is established, the
vertical static stiffness variation characteristics and modal characteristics of the vibration damping fasteners are studied, and
the dynamic vibration damping performance of the two types of fasteners under white noise excitation is compared and
analyzed.
(3) Specific experimental operations. Using the established 3D explicit finite element model, the simulation analysis of
the drop weight impact was carried out, and the vibration reduction performance of the ordinary fastener track and the
vibration damping fastener track, that is, the impact load attenuation performance, was compared and analyzed, and the
second stage results summary report was formed.
(4) Summarize the research results and form the final report.

4.3 Experimental results
Through experiments, students can understand the requirements of urban rail transit for vibration reduction and noise
reduction, and learn the methods of experimental research on the mechanical performance and vibration reduction
performance of vibration reduction fasteners used in subway lines. The design and optimization of the proposed program.
Finally, the experimental team formed an experimental report and applied for a utility model patent.

5. The effect of the new model of experimental teaching for undergraduates
majoring in rail transit
5.1 Team spirit
The team organized group meetings for many times, agreed on the experimental division plan, and reported the progress
of the experiment in a timely manner. In the face of difficult problems, the team encouraged each other, completed detailed
data preparation, clear and clear experimental plan guidance, rigorous experimental operation, and huge experimental data
processing. The smooth progress of the experiment benefited from the tolerance and understanding of each member and
helped each other.

5.2 Professionalism
The entire team members are undergraduates, and have a certain foundation for knowledge reserve and experimental
operation. During the experiment, students understand the experimental content, learn specific experimental operations, and
consult their instructors for specialized data analysis software, which greatly improves the students' professional quality.

5.3 Scientific research ability
After this experiment, students generally expressed that scientific research is a kind of enjoyment. Students' attitude
towards scientific research has changed, and their analytical ability and self-learning ability are also good. From the previous
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rote memorization of knowledge, to seeing a paper, you will first think about what the research object is, how to research it,
and why you should research it. The perspective of thinking is from the reader to the author[6].

6. Conclusion
The new experimental teaching mode for undergraduates majoring in rail transit takes the improvement of the subject
experimental system, the construction of an open experimental platform, and the improvement of the school-enterprise
resource sharing system as breakthrough points, and has achieved good results in practice. The current international
competition in all walks of life is becoming increasingly fierce, and the rapid development of science and technology has
played a powerful role in promoting it. The improvement of a country's comprehensive competitiveness requires a large
number of high-quality talents with innovative thinking and scientific research capabilities.
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Study on Tourism Economic Ecology of Provincial Capital Cities
Along the Silk Road
Chengyuan Guan*
School of Electrical Engineering, Southeast University, Nanjing 211189, China.
Abstract: The Silk Road tourism area master plan (2008-2020) launched by the National Tourism Administration in 2007
takes the China section of the desert oasis silk road as the planning object, involving Henan Province, Shaanxi Province,
Ningxia Hui Autonomous Region, Gansu Province, Qinghai Province, Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous Region and Xinjiang
production and Construction Corps. Xi'an, Lanzhou, Xining, Yinchuan and Urumqi are all excellent tourist cities accepted by
the National Tourism Administration, and they are also hot tourist cities in their provinces. Therefore, this paper selects the
five provincial capital cities as the research object, and investigates the coordination degree of the tourism economic system
and the ecological environment system of these cities, which is helpful to clarify the problems existing in the current tourism
development and ecological environment protection of these cities. These studies can also provide reference for the relevant
departments to formulate tourism development and ecological environment protection policies, and also have a certain
reference for other cities along the silk road.
Keywords: "The Silk Road"; Tourism Economy; Ecology

1. Introduction
In September 2013, general secretary Xi Jinping proposed a strategic vision for building the "Silk Road Economic Belt"
at Kazakh, Steiner, Zal and bayev University. At the international level, the Silk Road Economic Belt has promoted energy
and financial cooperation, economic trade and connectivity between China and the Asia Pacific Economic Circle and the
European economic circle, and activated new economic growth points. For the development of our country, the construction
of the "Silk Road Economic Belt" can help the central and western provinces to seek more and better development
opportunities“ The construction of "Silk Road Economic Belt" can promote the tourism cooperation and development of key
cities in central and Western China, especially the cities along the silk road. It is in order to promote the construction of the
"Silk Road Economic Belt" and better exchanges and cooperation between countries and regions along the silk road that 2015
is designated as the "beautiful China Silk Road Tourism Year". This is an important opportunity for domestic cities along the
Silk Road to develop tourism.

2. Data sources and methods
The data are mainly obtained from the statistical yearbooks of each city, China City Statistical Yearbook 2016, 2015
Statistical Bulletin of National Economic and Social Development, and official websites of tourism bureaus of each city, and
some data are obtained from the Internet. Find out the relevant tourism economy and ecological environment status quo,
index system and other aspects of the data information.
Based on the combination of theory and demonstration, this paper combs the theories of sustainable development and
synergetics, analyzes the coupling effect of tourism economy and ecological environment in provincial capitals along the Silk
Road, summarizes the current situation of tourism development and ecological environment in each city, and puts forward
reasonable suggestions.
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3. Tourism economy and ecological environment development of provincial
capitals along “The Silk Road”
3.1. Development of tourism and ecological environment in Xi'an
3.1.1. Tourism development in Xi'an
With a long history, Xi'an is one of the important birthplaces of Chinese civilization and the starting point of the Silk
Road in the ancient Western Han Dynasty. Xi'an is one of the first batch of excellent tourist cities in China, with a large
number of cultural landscapes and rich connotations. There are 155 basic types of China's tourism resources census, and
Xi'an city accounts for 89 of them.
In 2019, the total number of tourists in Xi'an was 101.3 million, with a year-on-year increase of 27 percentage points.
The total tourism revenue was 81.144 billion yuan, with a year-on-year increase of 24 percentage points. Among them, the
number of inbound tourists was 1.211 million, and the number of domestic tourists was 10.089 million and the domestic
tourism income is 74.728 billion yuan. There are 116 star rated hotels and 360 travel agencies in Xi'an, with a revenue of
5.793 billion yuan. 61 A-level scenic spots; The average stay time of international tourists is 2.9 days. These data fully show
that the development quality of tourism industry in Xi'an is high, and the efficiency of tourism industry is at a high level.

3.1.2. Development of ecological environment in Xi'an
From 2019 to 2020, the built-up area of Xi'an will expand rapidly to the surrounding areas and grow rapidly. In recent
years, the quality of ecological environment has declined, which is due to the increasing pressure of urbanization on the
ecological environment. The per capita green area of Xi'an city has a great growth from 2019 to 2020, while the proportion of
days with good air quality in the whole year has almost halved in 2019, which shows that the air quality of Xi'an city is not
optimistic. It can be seen from the data that the proportion of environmental pollution investment in Xi'an will also increase
to a large extent in 2019. Relevant departments in Xi'an should pay attention to the environmental problems caused by urban
construction and development.

3.2. Development of tourism and ecological environment in Lanzhou
3.2.1. Tourism development in Lanzhou
Lanzhou is located between the north and South Mountains. The city is built along the Yellow River, which passes
through it in an east-west direction. Therefore, Lanzhou is a long and narrow city extending to the east-west direction.
Lanzhou has been an important town on the "Silk Road" since ancient times“ "Famous city of melons and fruits" is a famous
label of Lanzhou. Tasting melons and fruits and enjoying summer are the tourism characteristics of Lanzhou in summer and
autumn.
From 2018 to 2020, the number of domestic tourists in Lanzhou has increased significantly every year, but the number
of inbound tourists has not increased steadily, so that the foreign exchange income of international tourism fluctuates from
time to time. The proportion of total tourism income in the output value of the tertiary industry shows a trend of steady
improvement. Lanzhou received 26.06 million tourists in 2013, up 28 percent year on year. Total tourism revenue was 20.65
billion yuan, including 19.68 billion yuan from domestic tourism. Foreign exchange income from international tourism is
5.61 million US dollars, and there are 50 star hotels. In recent years, there are many bright spots in the development of
tourism industry in Lanzhou. The brand effect and market influence of "China's Northwest Travel, starting in Lanzhou" are
expanding. Festival activities play an important role in attracting investment and increasing city publicity. However, there are
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also some problems in the development of tourism in Lanzhou, such as unbalanced development of the whole year, lack of
supporting resources development, and lack of obvious transportation advantages.

3.2.2. Development of ecological environment in Lanzhou City
The ecological environment of Lanzhou city has inherent disadvantages, and the economic development is insufficient,
which makes the progress of urban construction and environmental protection in Lanzhou City slow. According to the
relevant data, the air quality of Lanzhou is not optimistic, especially in 2020, the number of days with air quality reaching or
better than grade II accounts for only barely more than half of the whole year, the green coverage rate of the built-up area is
only 33.92% of that in 2020, and the domestic sewage treatment rate is generally low.

3.3. Development of tourism and ecological environment in Xining City
3.3.1. Tourism development in Xining City
Xining is the necessary place of the south section of the ancient "Silk Road", with a long history and culture and
colorful folk customs. Xining is famous for its beautiful natural landscape, rich cultural landscape and delicious food at home
and abroad. It has been rated as "top 200 charming cities with Chinese characteristics" and "national advanced city of
landscaping".
From 2018 to 2020, the number of domestic tourists in Xining has increased to a certain extent, but the number of
inbound tourists is basically decreasing year by year, and the tourism foreign exchange income fluctuates greatly. On the
whole, the proportion of tourism economic income in Xining's GDP is rising steadily, and the tourism industry is developing
steadily. In 2013, Xining received 13.0683 million tourists, with a total tourism income of 10.076 billion yuan. Among them,
the number of inbound tourists is 33200, and the income of inbound tourism is 16.83 million US dollars. The number of
domestic tourists was 13.035 million, and the domestic tourism revenue was 9.973 billion yuan. There are 54 star hotels in
Xining City, and the tourism service facilities can carry the current development of tourism industry.

3.3.2. Tourism development in Xining City
From 2018 to 2020, the per capita public green area and built-up area green coverage rate of Xining city have reached a
relatively high level, but the emission of air pollutants is large, the level of sewage treatment and domestic waste treatment is
not very high, and the investment in environmental pollution is relatively small. In 2013, the number of days with air quality
reaching or better than grade II accounted for 59.02% of the whole year, the park green area was 1317 hectares, the domestic
sewage treatment rate was 71.2%, industrial waste water discharge and industrial solid waste output reached 27.98 million
tons and 53.814 million tons, respectively.

3.4. Development of tourism and ecological environment in Yinchuan City
3.4.1. Development of tourism in Yinchuan City
Yinchuan is a famous historical and cultural city of China and the capital of Xixia Dynasty. Yinchuan City has a
beautiful environment, known as the "the Pearl on the wall", "the south of the Yangtze River on the wall", "the land of fish
and rice". It has been rated as "China's top ten new Tianfu" and has the honor of "national garden city", "national civilized
city" and "China living environment model award".
From 2018 to 2020, the number of domestic tourists in Yinchuan has a great growth, and the number of domestic
tourists in 2020 has increased by 48.76% year on year. However, compared with other provincial capital cities, Yinchuan's
total tourism revenue accounts for a smaller proportion of GDP and the tertiary industry. The data also revealed the instability
of foreign tourists in Yinchuan.
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3.4.2. Development of ecological environment in Yinchuan City
The built-up area of Yinchuan city has a high green coverage rate, and the wastewater discharge can be effectively
controlled. However, the emission of sulfur dioxide per square kilometer of industry is generally on the rise. From the
relevant data, it can be seen that the overall air quality of Yinchuan city has been declining since 2016.
In 2020, there will be 249 days of good urban air quality. Yinchuan city has better water environment protection and
treatment. From 2018 to 2020, the domestic sewage treatment rate is relatively high, and the water quality of Yinchuan
section of the Yellow River reaches class II. Yinchuan will complete 33 environmental pollution control projects in 2020.

3.5. Development of tourism and ecological environment in Urumqi
3.5.1. Tourism development in Urumqi
The natural landscapes of Urumqi include alpine snow landscape, grassland landscape and mountain forest landscape of
Tianshan Mountains, which can meet the needs of tourists for sightseeing, leisure and exploration. The Silk Road clothing
festival and the silk road ice and snow tour, as the unique city cards of Urumqi, are festivals and exhibitions with strong silk
road characteristics. The scenic spots with Xinjiang folk customs in Urumqi include the famous Xinjiang International Bazaar,
Erdaoqiao ethnic customs Street, etc. The unique natural landscape and cultural landscape with ethnic characteristics make
Urumqi an important tourist destination and distribution center in Xinjiang province.
As a western city with highly developed tourism industry, Urumqi's tourism revenue in 2020 has accounted for 12.39% of
Urumqi's GDP, the total number of tourists in 2019 is 1.11 times of that in 2018, and the total passenger volume in 2020 has
exceeded 54 million. In 2020, the total number of tourists in Urumqi will be about 19.53 million, and the total tourism
income will be 27.673 billion yuan.

3.5.2. Development of ecological environment in Urumqi
As a tourism city, the construction and protection of the ecological environment is also the key to the development of
tourism. If the tourism industry can not coordinate with the ecological environment, the development of the city will also
enter a bad state. The green coverage rate of the built-up area in Urumqi is low, the per capita public green space area is also
small, the domestic sewage treatment rate and the harmless treatment level of domestic waste are low.

4. Conclusion
The Silk Road Economic Belt strategic city and one belt, one road vision and action have brought new opportunities for
the tourism development of the provincial capital city of the silk road. These five cities have long been important tourist cities
in central and western China because their tourism development started earlier and laid a good foundation. However, most of
the provincial capitals along the Silk Road were located in western China, on the Loess Plateau and in desert areas, making
their ecological environment relatively fragile.The rapid development of tourism continues to threaten the original ecology of
these areas and poses challenges to the realization of sustainable development goals in these areas.As tourism is an
indispensable development opportunity, it is particularly important to coordinate the relationship between tourism economic
development and ecological environmental protection for long-term prosperity in the future. They can neither sacrifice the
ecological environment for the economic benefits of tourism, nor restrict the development of tourism economy for the sake of
protecting the ecological environment, resulting in inadequate development and utilization of tourism resources. In the future,
the research object should be further extended to other important tourist cities, so as to more comprehensively analyze the
coupling and coordination status and development process of tourism economic system and ecological environment system in
the Silk Road region to help achieve the balance between the development of tourism economy and ecological protection.
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The Accessibility of Urban Parks and the Morphological
Characters of Street Networks: A Case Study of Tangu Area in
Tianjin, China
Ruihong Jiao
Politecnico di Milano, Milan 20133, Italy.
Abstract: The paper proposes the natural movement of residents as references to improve the accessibility of urban parks
through space syntax analysis on morphological characters of street networks. Different from using Integrity of streets to
describe the accessibility in general, the results suggest the space syntax parameter, Normalized Angular Choice (NACH), as
an indicator of accessibility of urban parks, as the area and the number of entrances of urban parks are positively correlated
with NACH. The results indicate the accessibility of urban parks is under the inertia of urban planning ideas and policies in
the past through their distribution and positions of entrances. The morphological character of street networks caused by the
natural movement should be considered in improving the accessibility of urban parks through setting parks and their
entrances at appropriate places in the whole street networks across scales.
Keywords: Urban Parks; Accessibility; Urban; Morphology; Space Syntax

1. Introduction
With the rapid urbanization and fast increase of people’s living standards in China, the planning of urban green space
system concerns both ecological and social benefits. The social benefits are explained as the potential for residents to get into
the parks fairly and conveniently, which means the accessibility of urban parks (Liu, Li & Han, 2010). In general, the
accessibility of urban parks describes as the resistance for people to enter the parks, measuring indicators like distance, time,
or cost through several methods, like the Network Analysis, Buffer Zone Analysis, Gravity Model Method, etc. The Network
Analysis is more accurate than the Buffer Zone Method suggests that the measurement of accessibility of urban parks should
consider the characters of the street networks (Comber, Brunsdon & Green, 2008).
Bill Hillier and his colleagues investigated the morphological characters of street networks by space syntax, in which the
movement of people along the pedestrians is caused by the morphology of urban grids (Hillier, 1999). Despite the characters
of the routes to get into urban parks influence the utilization of parks (Dills, Rutt & Mumford, 2012), the relation between the
parameters of space syntax and the distribution of urban parks remains insufficient research (Huang, Chiou & Li, 2020).
The paper aims to improve the accessibility of urban parks considering the characters of street networks to meet the
design criteria. The first step is to find appropriate parameters from space syntax to describe the accessibility of urban parks.
Then evaluate the accessibility of each type of urban park to figure out potential interventions to improve it. The results
would provide references for the plan proposed by the government in Tianjin, ‘the living circle in 15 minutes from 2020 in a
post-pandemic scenario.

2. Methodology
2.1 Data
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The basic data comes from Gaode Map and the official records. Urban parks are classified according to the Standard for
Classification of Urban Green Space (CJJ/T85-2017). There are five types of urban parks: Country Park (EG1), City Park
(G11, larger than 10 ha), Community Park (G12, with the area between 1-10 ha), Specific Park (G13, with specific functions,
like zoos and botanical gardens), Pocket Park (G14, smaller than 1 ha). The entrances are the summary of remote sensing
images and POI data.

Figure 1

The Street Network and the Distribution of Urban Parks in Tanggu

2.2 Angular Segment Analysis of Space Syntax
The space syntax describes the streets through topology as the configurational characters which come from the
behaviour of navigation and visual perception of human beings. In the navigation behaviour, the routes from one street to
other streets in the network system can be measured by the least turns and the metric distance (Hillier & Iida, 2005), which
calls the angular segment analysis in Depthmap.
Although the choice of destination involves individual preference and the attractiveness of destinations, when other
factors are the same, natural movement means the movement of people will be decided by the allocation of the possibility to
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arrive at the street with the least steps from other streets in the system. The configuration of streets itself causes natural
movement (Hillier, et al., 1993). The space syntax measures the natural movement of people with two aspects: the movement
to arrive at destinations (Integration) and the movement to go across the streets (Choice). The two parameters are related to
the numbers of segments and hard to compare in different places across scales. The normalized parameters were proposed in
2012 (Hillier, Yang & Turner, 2012). The paper calculated the normalized angular integration (NAIN) and normalized angular
Choice (NACH) in the scales of 1km, 2km, 5km, 50km, and global (n).

2.3 Integrate Space Syntax and the Accessibility Analysis
To find out the most correlative parameter with the accessibility, which is related to the inherent properties of urban
parks, the area, and the number of entrances. The research region is divided into 200*200m fishnet grids, in each grid,
calculating the sum of the entrances and the area of urban parks, the average value of space syntax parameters, NAIN and
NACH, in different scales. Import the data into SPSS to calculate the correlation between each variable, figure out the most
correlative parameter.
The design criteria are translated into space syntax parameters on the scales of 1km (walking scale) and 5km (urban
scale) (Yang, 2017). EG1 should have high accessibility on the urban scale, G11 and G13 would be of high accessibility on
both walking and urban scale, G12 and G14 need to have high accessibility on the walking scale. The accessibility of urban
parks is measured by the average value of space syntax parameter around the entrances of urban parks. The average value of
space syntax parameter around the boundary of urban parks indicates their distribution in the street networks and their
potential to improve accessibility by adding entrances in higher accessible streets.

3. Result
3.1 The Space Syntax Parameter in Tanggu
The streets with higher NACH and NAIN are centralized at the northeast part of the city for industry and storage (Fig. 2).
The secondary centres of high NAIN on the walking scale (1km) are embedded into the city on the global scale (n) through
integrating or segregating the street network (Fig. 3). Urban parks would enhance or weaken the natural movement. In the old
downtown, the secondary centres are located at the two sides of Jintang Street and show little merge. Urban parks far away
from Jintang Street deteriorate the segregation. In TEDA, the secondary centre on the walking scale merges with the main
centre along Nanhai Road on the global scale. Urban parks along the Nanhai Road attract people to enhance the integration of
the street network.
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Figure 2

NACH in Tanggu (scale: 1km, n)

Figure 3

NAIN in Tanggu (scale: 1km, n)

3.2 The Correlation of Urban Parks and Space Syntax Parameter
The variables of urban parks significantly positively correlated to NACH in all scales and NAIN above the scale of 5km
(Table 1, 2). Therefore, NACH is more appropriate for the subsequent analysis. Despite space syntax analysis recommends
places with high integration as high accessibility, the space in a city is limited, different land uses compete with each other.
Urban parks that provide public welfare without direct commercial profits would fail in the competition in a commercial
leaded urban land use pattern and are uncorrelated with the integration.
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Table 1

The Corelation between Urban Parks and NACH

NACH

1km

2km

5km

50km

n

Number of Entrances

0.102*

0.118*

0.128*

0.130*

0.13
0*

Area

0.057*

0.065*

0.075*

0.078*

0.07
8*

*. Significantly Correlated at 0.01 level

Table 2

The Corelation between Urban Parks and NAIN

NAIN

1km

2km

5km

50km

n

Number of Entrances

-0.003

0.001

0.125*

\0.148*

0.148*

Area

-0.007

-0.003

0.063*

0.075*

0.076*

*. Significantly Correlated at 0.01 level

4. Discussion
4.1 The Accessibility of Urban Parks
The average NACH (mnMACH) of the entrances indicates the accessibility of urban parks caused by natural movement
(Table 3). G13 has the highest mnNACH on the walking and urban scales, while G14 has the lowest. It is reasonable for G13
to win the highest accessibility among urban parks for their commercial profits. But G14 fails to serve their neighbourhood
for the poor accessibility on the walking scale. Similarly, G11, with low accessibility on the urban scale, could not well serve
residents for the whole city. The historical urban morphology might influence the accessibility of G11, for they worked as
ecological barriers and were located on the streets with low NACH in the past.
Table 3

The Average NACH of Entrances

Scale

G11

G12

G13

G14

EG1

mnNACH (1km)

1.306042

1.250050

1.383769

1.245484

1.369274

mnNACH (5km)

1.026308

1.064904

1.078855

1.023463

1.030893

4.2 The Distribution of Urban Parks and Their Potential to Improve
Accessibility
The mnNACH around the boundaries is employed to describe parks' position in the street network, which means the
distribution of urban parks. EG1 and G13 with high mnNACH boundaries win their position for their profits (Table 4). The
G11 with low mnNACH boundaries in the urban scale shows the enduring and robust influence of historical urban planning
on urban parks. G14 is located on higher NACH streets in the old city and new districts. The preference of planning small
parks along busy roads due to the limited urban space also works as windows to demonstrate the ‘success’ of officers to lead
a city to a ‘brilliant future’ (Long, Wu & Wang, 2015).
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The accessibility of urban parks could improve by adding or changing the entrances to make the mnNACH of entrances
higher than the boundaries. As G14 are usually located on busy streets, the low mnNACH entrances seem unreasonable and
need improvement by changing their position to high NACH streets.
Table 4

The Average NACH of Boundaries

Scale

G11

G12

G13

G14

EG1

mnNACH (1km)

1.317327

1.242384

1.402928

1.295989

1.417347

mnNACH (5km)

1.036556

1.043585

1.104185

1.058780

1.088414

5. Conclusion
It is possible to employ the analysis of space syntax to evaluate the accessibility of urban parks. In practice, adding or
moving the entrances of urban parks to higher NACH streets would improve accessibility.
The distribution and accessibility of urban parks show the influence and limitations of past planning and construction.
However, the performance of urban parks in street networks is complex in reality; the factors that influence the activity of
residents entering urban parks need further research, for example, human perception factors, psychological distance, etc.
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Baiyangdian Wetland Planning in Xiong'an New Area-- A
Resilient City Perspective
Zhaoning Su
Hainan University, Haikou 570100, China.
Abstract：In the context of the country's energetic merchandising of the development of ecological civilization, the building
of Xiong'an New Area ought to spotlight the theme of ecological precedence and inexperienced development. In the planning
of constructing an inexperienced ecological city, wetland sources are without doubt the most valuable. Wetland parks can
successfully enhance the nearby regional climate, alter floor runoff, make sure biodiversity, etc., on this basis, the people's
nice of existence and happiness will additionally be noticeably improved. At the equal time, the development of wetland
parks can obtain harmonious coexistence between city humans and nature and decorate city resilience. From the point of
view of city resilience, mixed with the profitable instances of present wetland development in China, this paper will behavior
a comparative evaluation with the Baiyangdian Wetland in Xiong'an New Area, summarize the benefits and dangers of the
Baiyangdian Wetland and make pointers for its future planning and development.
Keywords：Xiong'an New Area; Resilient City; Wetland Park

1. Introduction
At present, there are obstacles in the improvement of wetland sources in China. As a profitable mannequin for wetland
safety and rational utilization, wetland parks can exert the ecological advantages of wetlands and alleviate the effect of
urbanization on the surrounding environment, so nearby governments have a tendency to default to the improvement of
wetland initiatives as wetland park construction, and the decorative cost of wetlands is larger than the realistic value, which is
no longer advisable. However, in the system of inexperienced town improvement in the future, we ought to ruin the inherent
mindset, regard wetlands as section of city inexperienced infrastructure, hyperlink it with the enhancement of city resilience,
and provide full play to the results of wetlands in purifying water sources and regulating local weather whilst serving the
lives of city people. This requires us to advance and defend wetland ecology on the groundwork of the principle of resilient
cities in accordance to neighborhood conditions. At a time when the world is dealing with serious threats of resource
shortages, local weather trade and the unfold of diseases, cutting-edge cities are commonly going through uncertainties. For
these goal legal guidelines of social and herbal improvement that we can't avoid, it is specifically necessary to use city
resilience idea to discover adjustment approaches to deal with crises. As a revolutionary development demonstration vicinity
and a new vicinity of country wide significance, Xiong'an New Area will shoulder principal country wide strategic duties and
discover a town mannequin that integrates science and technology, ecology, livability and intelligence.

2. The concept of urban resilience
Urban resilience is described as the potential of structures and areas to attain regular operations such as public safety,
social order, and monetary development via fairly preparing, buffering, and responding to unsure disturbances. Godschalk
(2003) believes that resilient cities have to be an aggregate of sustainable bodily structures and human communities, and the
planning of bodily structures ought to play a position in the development of human communities. In the method of ecological
civilization building in Xiongan New Area, this precept must additionally be followed, that is, to hyperlink wetland useful
resource safety with neighborhood planning, so that wetlands need to no longer solely furnish safety for city health, however
additionally enable city improvement to lay a monetary basis for wetland protection.
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Ahern (2011) referred to in his lookup that resilient cities objectively well known the terrible effect of unsure
disturbances on cities, however emphasize the integrity of the average city sample and the continuity of practical operations.
This coincides with Yiwen Shao's (2015) declare that city resilience is definitely specific from the preceding single purpose
of relying on the reconstruction of the bodily environment, however particularly emphasizes that when the city, a massive
social-ecological system, faces uncertainty, the social machine building and maintenance, and their potential to reply and
coordinate. The development of Baiyang Lake Wetland ought to be guided with the aid of the anti-interference capacity of
Xiongan new area. When going through herbal mess ups or surprising situations, the wetland ought to play a coordinating
and buffering role, and that capacity to restore itself must put the whole city’s ecology in Dynamic equilibrium. On this point,
there is a greater complete interpretation in the learn about of city resilience.
Six fundamental traits of a resilient device proposed through Wildavsky (1988). First, homeostasis implies sturdy
linkages and feedbacks between the a number aspects that make up the system; second, omnivory refers to exterior shocks
that can be attenuated by means of the selectivity introduced about by means of more than one machine components; third,
excessive flux refers to The cause is to fill the most wished hole thru the well-timed mobilization and replenishment of
sources in the system; fourth, flatness ability that it is greater bendy and adaptable than a gadget with strict levels; fifth,
buffering requires the machine to have a sure quantity of extra capacity. capacity to put together for emergencies; finally,
redundancy thru a positive diploma of purposeful overlap to forestall the standard failure of the system.

3. Main functions of Baiyangdian wetland
In the system of future development, Xiongan New Area is sure to usher in populace agglomeration and excessive
urbanization, which brings greater necessities to the carrying potential of neighborhood assets and environment. The aid and
environmental carrying potential refer to the populace and monetary scale that can be carried by way of the useful resource
endowment and environmental ability of a sure geographical house below the premise that the herbal ecological surroundings
is no longer harmed and a proper ecosystem is maintained. Therefore, balancing the relationship between human and water,
enhancing the carrying ability of water resources, and making sure the coordinated improvement of populace and sources and
surroundings are the important duties for growing Baiyangdian wetland resources.
Allan and Bryant (2011) accept as true with that resilient cities have to possess seven principal characteristics,
specifically diversity, adaptability to change, modularity, innovation, speedy comments capability, storage of social capital,
and ecosystem carrier capability. As the most necessary ecosystem in Xiongan New Area, Baiyangdian Wetland can be used
as an essential step forward to construct a resilient metropolis and enhance the ecological steadiness of Xiongan New Area.

3.1. Purification function
Wetlands first play the function of water purification. The case of Fengxiang Wetland Park in Meishe River in Haikou
can carry concept to the improvement of Baiyangdian wetland.
The principal air pollution sources of the Meishe River are divided into factor supply pollution, non-point supply air
pollution and endogenous pollution. Among them, factor supply air pollution is the air pollution generated by means of the
straight sewage stores alongside the line, and non-point supply air pollution is the confluence gadget overflow air pollution in
the wet season and the preliminary rainwater pollution. Endogenous air pollution is the air pollution precipitated by means of
river sediment and garbage. At the equal time, due to the siltation and blockage of the river course, the water passage is
insufficient, ensuing in serious water security issues of waterlogging in low-lying areas alongside the coast; due to the serious
exterior and interior air pollution of the river course, the pollution are severely exceeding the standard, ensuing in the water
surroundings hassle of black and odorous water. ; Due to the channelization of the river, the ecological surroundings of the
river is destroyed, ensuing in the loss of the self-purification capacity of the water body. These troubles additionally exist in
the water gadget of Xiongan New Area. Industrial wastewater and home sewage have prompted Baiyangdian water air
pollution and eutrophication. The river community and ditches in the Baiyangdian River Basin are vertical and horizontal,
and the shallow groundwater aquifer has unfastened lithology and sturdy permeability, and is intently associated to the floor
water in lakes and ditches, aquifers and shallow groundwater are additionally problem to distinct tiers of pollution.
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I assume the most modern transformation of the Meishe River Wetland is to enhance the self-purification capacity of the
river with the aid of growing a water ecosystem with whole features and balanced shape on the groundwork of controlling the
supply and intercepting pollution. The roots and whole leaves of submerged vegetation at once soak up vitamins in water and
silt, whilst aquatic animals and flowers assist to easy up suspended count number on the floor of aquatic flowers and switch
nitrogen and phosphorus vitamins in water. The success of the Meishe River governance lies in making full use of the
superior thought of sponge town to create an ecological river.

3.2. Flood control and water storage function
Due to the low-lying terrain of the Xiongan New Area, if the surrounding areas come upon non-stop rainfall that has
now not been considered in a century, the surrounding floods may additionally submerge the town in a brief length of time.
This places ahead greater necessities for the planning of water storage and drainage in the new district, and the thinking of
sponge metropolis is even greater important.
Sponge city, with the building of parks, inexperienced spaces, lakes and water structures as the carrier, realizes the
herbal accumulation, herbal infiltration and herbal purification of rainwater. Sponge cities completely soak up rainwater when
it rains, and understand infiltration storage to keep away from city waterlogging and make certain the regular operation of
city drainage systems. When the city humidity decreases and wants to be adjusted, the saved rainwater can be thoroughly
utilized to hold the city water assets in a balanced and steady state. For Xiongan New Area, Baiyangdian Wetland is the key
to constructing a sponge town and enhancing city ecological resilience.
Starting from ecosystem services, developing water ecological infrastructure throughout scales and combining a number
of sorts of precise applied sciences to construct water ecological infrastructure is the core of sponge cities.
Baiyangdian Lake is the greatest lake in Hebei Province. The Yongding River and the Hutuo River in the front of the
Taihang Mountains meet to structure an alluvial fan, and the despair at the part of the fan is the Baiyangdian Wetland. From
the north, west, and south, there are 9 giant rivers consisting of Puhe, Tanghe, Caohe, and Zunlonghe that go with the flow
into Baiyangdian Lake, pass by via the flood gates and overflow weirs in the northeast of the lake. The flood gate and
overflow weir go with the flow into the Daqing River via the Zhaowangxin River. Through the easy implementation of
cross-basin water switch initiatives such as the South-to-North Water Transfer Project and the Yellow River Water Diversion
into Baiyangdian, the water assets carrying potential of the Baiyangdian River Basin and the water safety of the Xiongan
New Area have been drastically enhanced.
Baiyangdian wetland can play the position of water conservation and supply assist for nearby residents' dwelling and
manufacturing water. Based on the lookup of Bing Liu (2020), the inner aquifers in the Xiongan New Area are all unfastened
rock deposits such as Quaternary fluvial and lacustrine facies, lacustrine facies silt, and silt exceptional sand. It has properly
permeability and robust permeability, and has a very shut hydraulic connection with floor water. That is to say, the lake water
can be modified into submersion via a massive quantity of seepage at the backside of the lake and a massive vicinity of
lateral seepage round the lake to complement and preserve the groundwater supply in the area; the groundwater in the
western and northern areas additionally replenishes the groundwater in the place laterally. Therefore, the groundwater
recharge supply in Xiongan New Area is pretty sufficient, and the groundwater sources are noticeably abundant.

4. The current predicament of Baiyangdian wetland
From the point of view of a resilient city, a right appreciation of the dangers confronted by using the metropolis is very
essential for the success of resilience goals. Therefore, a complete appreciation of the uncertainty of Baiyangdian wetland
improvement is of extremely good importance to the ecological device planning of Xiongan New Area.
Although the South-to-North Water Diversion Project and environmental governance have added preliminary success to
Baiyangdian's ecological restoration, some unavoidable environmental elements nevertheless pose challenges to the
renovation of Baiyangdian's ecological environment.
Baiyang Lake is essentially a semi-closed kind of lake. If it can't be cycled and changed in a well-timed and tremendous
manner, greater pollution will enter and exit much less or solely enter no more, ensuing in a sharp decline in the
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self-purification ability of the water body, ensuing in a massive vicinity of 



endogenous air pollution in the lake. The

secondary air pollution triggered serious air pollution of floor water, floor soil layer, aquifer rock layer and shallow
groundwater in Dian District. When the wet season comes, the upstream wishes to launch floods, and the water degree of
Baiyangdian itself is additionally high. However, in order to make certain the security of the Beijing-Tianjin area,
Baiyangdian ought to acquire water from the upstream. In this way, there is a threat of flooding, which is extraordinarily
unfavorable to the ecological stability of the complete region. Generally speaking, Baiyangdian is placed in the arid and drier
North China region. The wet season is short, and the evaporation of the lake floor is strong, which skill that Baiyangdian is
convenient to enter the dry season. In particular, the lack of administration of farmers' farming and the flooding of the land
have resulted in a disordered state of affairs of uncontrolled over-exploitation and indiscriminate exploitation of groundwater,
ensuing in a fantastic waste of water sources in the region.

5. Wetland Planning Recommendations
On the foundation of acknowledging the uncertainty of the surroundings and the quandary of one's very own capabilities,
it respects the fundamental legal guidelines of the social-ecological machine from the standpoint of evolutionary resilience.
Manyena (2006) argues, city resilience must no longer be viewed as an outcome-oriented action, however a process-oriented
behavior. Urban resilience no longer solely depends on the reconstruction of the bodily environment, however additionally
emphasizes the development and renovation of social structures and their capacity to reply and coordinate in the face of city
uncertainty. We need to now not solely lift out the wetland water replenishment task to make sure the fabric groundwork of
the ecological surroundings of the new area, however additionally structure a set of realistic administration insurance policies
to remedy the immediately troubles of water waste and pollution.

5.1. Promote water circulation
Relying on the South-to-North Water Transfer Project, the Yellow River water diversion
mission into Baiyangdian will set up a multi-source normalized water furnish mechanism to
make certain non-stop water grant and the cyclic connection between Baiyangdian water
physique and the outdoor world, rationally make use of upstream water, neighborhood water
and reclaimed water, and enhance the water provide and water provide community in the new
area. The most essential aspect is to enhance the alternate and interconnection mechanism of
water sources, and structure a new sample of water provide with more than one and
complementary water sources. There are more than one reservoir in the top reaches of
Baiyangdian Lake and its surrounding areas, and a water device connection task have to be
built. Jointly dispatching surrounding water assets can now not solely promote the circulation
of water our bodies round the Xiongan New Area, enhance the self-purification capability of
water bodies, however additionally minimize large-scale cross-basin water switch initiatives
such as the South-to-North Water Diversion Project. economic pressure. Promoting the
complete utilization of all kinds of unconventional water assets such as precipitation and
reclaimed water in accordance to nearby prerequisites is a sustainable skill to obtain long-term
water replenishment in Baiyangdian wetland.

5.2. Avoid water waste
Adjusting the crop planting shape in accordance to the soil stipulations and water graph of the Xiongan New Area can
minimize water costs. Under the practise of an expert team, popularize environment friendly water-saving agriculture and
promote smart water-saving irrigation. In phrases of management, Xiong'an New Area wishes to set up a strict water
consumption and water use system, so that a number of planting plots can achieve water on demand, and trade the disordered
scenario of uncontrolled over-exploitation and indiscriminate use of groundwater.
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5.3. Raise the profile
The improvement of the Chengmai Mangrove Bay wetland venture can additionally furnish new thoughts for the
improvement of the Baiyang Lake Wetland. The mission offers full play to the advantages of the mangrove bay wetland in
phrases of ecological surroundings and location, takes healthful dwelling as the theme of Urban Development, propagandizes
neighborhood specialties, wholesome fruits and vegetables, and takes selenium-rich meals as the attribute brand, it can no
longer solely promote the safety of wetland ecosystem and the building of ecological civilization, however additionally
enhance the monetary advantage of wetland.

6. Conclusion
Davoudi (2012) argues that the Charter of Athens is a traditional case of ecological resilience, due to the fact the Charter,
thru the pursuit of spatial and temporal order, embodies the electricity of planning to comprehend the failure of one consistent
nation to gain some other Steady-state thinking. That is, resilience may additionally now not solely repair the gadget to its
authentic country of equilibrium, however additionally on the spot the device to structure a new kingdom of equilibrium
(bouncing forth). During the development of the Xiongan New Area, new disturbance elements and derived troubles proceed
to emerge. Solving these issues and enhancing city resilience to structure a constant kingdom is the focal point of the new
region planning. The Baiyangdian wetland improvement thoughts mentioned in this paper are solely from the point of view
of city resilience. Thinking about ecological resilience. The matters supported via the Resilient Cities Research System are
very broad. Looking at the ecological device planning of Xiongan New Area from the standpoint of a resilient town will grant
us with new thoughts for growing Baiyangdian wetland and getting out of the predicament.
The ecological and geological surroundings issues of Xiongan New Area have existed for a lengthy time. It is a
systematic and complete social problem. The implementation of environmental governance and ecological restoration in this
place requires systematic engineering of scientific and fantastic governance fashions and standardized administration
procedures. Baiyangdian wetlands play a very essential position in retaining ecological balance, retaining biodiversity and
uncommon species resources, degrading pollution, conserving water sources, storing floods and droughts, regulating climate,
and controlling soil erosion. The center of attention of ecosystem planning in Xiongan New Area. The formation of a secure
water switch and water distribution design in Xiongan New Area, and the institution of a sensible and unified water
distribution and water switch mechanism internal and outdoor the place can efficaciously beautify the water sources carrying
potential of the Baiyangdian River Basin and make certain the security of water assets in Xiongan New Area.
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